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Multimillion-Dollar Renovation and Name Change
Now Complete at Atlanta Marriott Northeast/Emory Area
ATLANTA, GA (April 12, 2019) – The Atlanta Marriott Northeast/Emory Area, formerly Atlanta Marriott
Century Center/Emory Area is excited to announce completion of a multi-million dollar top-to-bottom
renovation. Guests will enter a newly designed great room and lobby featuring comfortable seating areas for
conversation and social engagement, as well as easy access to the all-new M Club.
“We are excited to present our new look to both past guests and new guests to our hotel,” stated
Tim Michaud, General Manager. “Combined with our friendly and hospitable staff, we expect to provide the
most excellent guest experience in our market.”
Centrally located on the main lobby level, the all-new M Club provides travelers an ideal space to
work, recharge, connect and relax. Complimentary services in the M Club include daily hot breakfast and
evening service with hors d’oeuvres; Starbucks coffee; and a variety of cold beverages and on-the-go snacks,
to name just a few. The M Club also features complimentary premium Wi-Fi, and wine and beer are available
for purchase.
Our revitalized Health Club offers beautiful views overlooking our pool and terrace area and features
a variety of cardio and weight machines, workout equipment and on-demand fitness videos. We’re excited to
provide two Peloton bikes as well.
Additionally, all of our guest rooms received new wood flooring, 55-inch mounted TVs,
contemporary furnishings, Serta® Perfect Sleeper® mattresses, sliding barn doors for the bathrooms, and
walk-in tiled showers.
Also included in the renovation is our redesigned restaurant with expanded private dining room,
communal tables allowing for better interaction with friends or colleagues after work, and a fresh new menu,
as well as a new name – Central Rail Kitchen & Bar – which pays homage to Atlanta’s railroad history.
Located north of Downtown Atlanta near Emory University, the Atlanta Marriott Northeast/Emory
Area offers more than 22,000 square feet of newly renovated, flexible meeting space.
For more information or to book a reservation, visit Marriott.com/ATLNE, or call 404-325-0000.
###
About Hospitality Ventures Management Group
Hospitality Ventures Management Group is a privately owned, fully-integrated hotel investment and
management group that specializes in turning around and repositioning underperforming hotels, as well as
maximizing the performance of stabilized hotels. It currently operates 45 hotels in 17 states totaling 7,480
guest rooms. HVMG operates independent and boutique hotels and resorts, as well as full-service, select
service and extended stay hotels under the Hilton, Marriott, Hyatt, and IHG brands. Visit www.hvmg.com for
more information.

